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THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
I guess you know that something is far from straightforward when a current archbishop
and a former archbishop take opposing views on it. It is all the more unusual to find
such difference of opinion when it concerns an issue of great moral significance. I refer
of course to the issue of the proposed bill on assisted dying, recently debated in the
House of Lords, when Archbishop Justin Welby spoke against and one of his
predecessors George Carey in favour.
I find this a deeply difficult issue myself, and I hesitated before picking up my pen to
write about it. Difficult it may be, but it is of huge importance, and therefore I think it
behoves all Christians to think about it and wrestle with the issues, so with that in mind
I share these reflections as a thought for this month.
For my part, I have been opposed to any legalisation of assisted dying for some time. I
will not pretend that I find it easy deciding about this, and I do understand where some
of its advocates are coming from. There are places like Oregon where such legislation
has been in place for a while and which offers a legal and structured opportunity for
people to end their lives with medical assistance.
For my part I keep coming back to a deep sense of how profound the gift of life is. As
the symbolic words of Genesis make clear, life is God given and I find it difficult to see
how we can enshrine the taking of life in law. Despite all the changes in moral codes,
the influence of the Ten Commandments still underpins our society and ‘thou shalt not
kill’ is intrinsic. Yes, we make exceptions, most significantly in our belief in the
justification of killing as part of war. Looking at our world today, however, I think we
have to acknowledge that the taking of life in that way is itself a sign of failure.
I feel too that it is highly debateable to ask the medical profession to take on the role of
ending life in the premeditated way envisaged by the proposed legislation. Many
doctors would understandably baulk at that. In contrast, what many doctors would
welcome is a more even spread of palliative care services with improved funding for
such treatment and ongoing research into pain control. The support possible for the
dying has increased dramatically in recent years but we should be working to extend it
and make sure that it is not subject to a postcode lottery where access to services is so
much better in one area than another.
Let me say that I appreciate something of the pressures which can cause people to
want to end their lives, and the end of life circumstances being considered by those in
favour of assisted dying are indeed challenging. Twelve years as a Samaritan
volunteer taught me to have a deep sense of compassion for those who felt driven to
such despair. In saying that I think that compassion is a key word. The gospels refer

to Jesus having compassion for people. The word is used there very much with its
Latin derivation in mind, ‘com pati’, to suffer alongside. The key is what we can do to
come alongside the dying, making their lives as pain free and supported as possible, in
compassion.
Many years of working in the field of care for older people has caused me to have
grave concern that if we once authorise assisted dying then we might embark on a
slippery moral slope into making the very old and vulnerable feel they are a burden and
ought to seek an end for the sake of their loved ones. Many conditions in later life are
extremely difficult but they are not beyond the reach of compassion. As many of you
will know, I recently lost my own mother after a long battle with Alzheimer’s disease
which involved some seven years in a nursing home. In the latter years when she was
chair bound and unable to feed herself or speak, I asked myself a lot of questions
about her circumstances, but I never felt the wish to instigate her dying, albeit that I
hoped for a natural end to her life. Despite the disease, even in the end stages there
were moments of deep communion with her, without words but precious and lasting.
I do not think this debate is helped by any form of antagonism between those of
differing views. I respect those who in all conscience feel differently from me. I think
we ought as a society to continue to engage in this debate and encourage our
politicians not to be afraid to bring together doctors, theologians, lawyers and patient
groups for an ongoing moral dialogue which engages not just with this issue but some
of the other challenging ethical matters that confront medicine today, so the changing
face of medical need is seen in the widest possible framework. Then perhaps we can
forge a compassionate society for the future based on the fullest possible consensus.
Michael Jackson

FROM THE REGISTERS
th

14 June ………..Wedding of Richard Throup and Claire Wilkinson
st
21 June………....Wedding of Oliver Green and Lucy Butler
th
27 June………….Blessing of the Marriage of Mark Foote and Charlotte
Parker
th
12 July…………..Wedding of Stephen Carr and Philippa Mann

ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY!
We have again scheduled various fundraising events so make a note
now. Further details will be given in future magazines. If you :
 are interested in taking on co-ordinating an event
 have ideas of other fundraising events
 are willing to help out on the day or evening
 could bake cakes
 could contribute in any other way

Then please contact: The Reverend Michael Jackson – 01729830144

Our future events include:

SEPTEMBER
Saturday 20th
Autumn Safari Supper
Hosts and participants needed! Tickets £15/person, including wine. Starts at
7.00pm, Kirkby Malham Parish Hall. All proceeds from this event will be put
towards the Church Fabric Fund. To book, or for more information, please
contact Sue Bailey 01729 830766 suebaileymalham@gmail.com
or Gilly Marsh 01729 830257 gillyshirl@hotmail.com

OCTOBER
Sunday 5th
Harvest Festival Auction and Bring and Share Lunch
Kirkby Malham Parish Hall. Harvest produce for the auction can be left in
church or brought to the Harvest Festival service. We need a volunteer to coordinate this event.
Saturday 18th Cantores Salicium concert
7.30pm, at St. Michael’s. Programme includes Mozart’s Requiem.—see
details on page 5. Further information from Bernadette Schutte 01729 830322

NOVEMBER
Friday 21st November
Quiz Night
Kirkby Malham Parish Hall. Pie and Peas supper. Come as a team (up to 5
people) or on your own to join others —everybody welcome.

DECEMBER
Saturday 6th

Malhamdale’s Got Talent!

Kirkby Malham Parish Hall., 7.30pm. What could you wow us with?!

For these events to be successful, we need lots of to people join in!
They should all be very enjoyable - as well as helping to raise
much-needed funds for the church - so do please come if you can.

CONCERT BY CANTORES SALICIUM
Requiem
by

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

And works by Byrd, Palestrina, Tallis and Victoria
Organist: Nicholas O’Neill

St. Michael’s Church, Kirkby Malham
Saturday 18th October
7.30 p.m.
Tickets £10 each, to include a glass of wine

MALHAM WI: AUGUST MEETING
We have been very lucky this summer – the events we had planned were
outside and the weather did not let us down. We had a really lovely day for
th
our summer outing, to Ripon Workhouse on 9 July, arranged by Muriel. The
tour of the Workhouse was excellent – interesting and informative. It gave us a
glimpse of the not too distant past that left us feeling we have much for which
to be grateful. Later members and guests enjoyed a lunch together and then
had time to explore/wander round Ripon in the sunshine. As the time to leave
approached most members were to be found on benches in Ripon
marketplace - eating ice cream! We travelled by coach and in true WI fashion
managed a rendition of ‘Jerusalem’ on the way back!
th

th

Our annual BBQ on 27 July at the Rands’ house celebrated our 85
anniversary. It was again a lovely day, just right for a leisurely lunch. Side
dishes were provided by members whilst Roger, working simultaneously on
two BBQs, supplied excellently cooked burgers, chicken and sausages. We
know why we have made him an associate member! After lunch Florence
spoke about earlier days in Malham WI and Malhamdale. It is always a great
pleasure to listen to Florence and to learn of our heritage from her.
th

On 13 August we enjoyed lunch at Airton Farm Shop before a visit to the four
acre garden at The Grange, Carleton.
th

For our September Meeting (10 ) our friends at Airton WI will be joining us
when Julie Clarke, NYWI Federation Chairman, will share her stories and
experiences of being a hill farmer’s wife in the Yorkshire Dales.
Guests are always welcome at our meetings; you do not have to commit to
joining us. If the topic is of interest, we would be very pleased to see you.
Tracey Baron

AIRTON WI: AUGUST MEETING

We were visited this month by Rick from Chrysalis Arts who gave us a
fascinating presentation about what this Gargrave company actually does.
Many of us thought this may be connected with Jan’s keen interest in crafts
and glitter glue, but we were wrong. The company is actually involved in
providing a variety of public art installations from the lock gates at Gargrave
(they’re engraved with poetry) to temporary enclosures to commemorate Foot
and Mouth as well as providing funding and studies to support artists at home
and abroad. They also organise the annual North Yorkshire Open Studios
events that many of us recently enjoyed.
th

Next month we will be joining our friends in Malham and our 8 October
meeting will feature Di making us jealous with her winter of living in Spain.
Visitors are always welcome, if you have any enquiries, please call Jan on
830925.
Lisa Leddicoat

SWADFAS
Skipton & Wharfedale Decorative and Fine Arts Society
Monthly illustrated lectures of wide ranging subjects.
th

Thursday 4 September
Skipton Town Hall,
subject
THE PARIS OF ARTISTS AND WRITERS
Speaker Thirza Vallois
Coffee will be served from 7 pm
For further information contact Mary Richardson on 01729 830517

CONISTON COLD YOUNG FARMERS’ CLUB
On the 17th of June Coniston Cold Young Farmers met at Laneside Farm West
Bradford by kind permission of Mr. and Mrs. Ian Mc Alpine. The members had a farm
walk and viewed the Ribblesdale Jersey dairy herd followed by supper and business
meeting. The vote of thanks was given by Paddy Capstick.
On the 24th of June Coniston joined fellow clubs Rathmell, Burton and Lawkland for
the Settle District Annual Sports held at Settle College. Coniston had a successful night
with some star performances from Freddie Howarth, Jack Pinder Jodie, Hannah and
James Bolland, Cameron and Alice Walton. Joe Hudson and Robin Schofield. District
President Ruth Dugdale presented Cameron Walton with the winners’ Trophy.
The following week it was The Settle District 7-a-side and rounders competition held at
North Ribblesdale Rugby Club at Settle. The rounders team lost out to Rathmell by half
a rounder. The senior football beat Burton 1- 0.
On the 15th of July members met at Trenhouse Farm by kind permission of the Throup
Family for an evening of Orienteering. The evening was organized by Mr Guy
Patterson and his company Airenteers. Cameron Walton and Rory Smith won the
event by getting all the checkpoints in the shortest time. A very tasty supper was
provided by Sue Throup.
On the 22nd of July members met at Dykelands Farm, Airton by kind permission of the
Bolland Family. The evening was judging practice for the forthcoming Semple Trophy
to be held in August hosted by Slaidburn YFC. The judges were Jo and Michelle Smith,
Simon Barker and Paul Bolland. The vote of thanks was given by Angus Walton.
On Saturday 9th of August Coniston Cold Young Farmers held their annual show at
The Richard Tottie Memorial Hall and adjacent field at Coniston Cold. There were
entries of sheep, calves, poultry and pets with indoor competitions including
handicrafts, cooking and artwork. The judges were Mr Brian Moorhouse, Mr Roy
Nelson, Mr James Dewhirst for the outdoor events, and Mrs Michelle Pickles and Mrs
Cathy Dakin for the indoor classes. The members were lucky with a nice sunny
afternoon which was not forecast. Club president Gordon Beresford presented the
trophies and Adam Stockton gave the vote of thanks.
Future events include a visit to sheep milking farm in Chipping In Lancashire, a night at
a golf driving range, a bowling evening, a quiz night, and the Annual Dinner at the end
of September.
Peter Walton

ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH FABRIC APPEAL RAFFLE
The scope of the work needed on the Church has extended since the need to
re-roof was first reported. Further investigations by our architect suggest we
need to carry out work to the parapet gutters, and remedial work is necessary
to reduce condensation within the building through improved drainage and
heating. As part of our fundraising drive to carry out the much needed repairs
to our Church, we will be selling raffle tickets during September. The draw will
th
take place after our Patronal Festival Service on Sunday 28 September.
We are very grateful indeed to all those who have donated prizes. Their help
is much appreciated. This means that we have a splendid array of prizes,:
A week in a holiday cottage in the Lake District (sleeps 7), print by local artist
David Cook, bird carving by the late David Tippey, walking stick carved by Ted
Ellis, Town End Farm Shop hamper, £100 Marks and Spencer voucher,
voucher for beauty treatment at Features Skin Care & Beauty Salon Skipton,
voucher to spend on accommodation or a meal at the Buck Inn Malham,
voucher for two for a three course meal plus bottle of wine at the Lister Arms
Malham, voucher towards a meal at the Victoria Inn Kirkby Malham, two
tickets for the 2015 Malham Show, picnic hamper with plates and cutlery,
framed map of Yorkshire, bottle of champagne, bottle of malt whisky., bottles
of wine
Please do buy tickets, and if you can help sell these to as wide a circle as
possible that would be very much appreciated.
For further information and tickets for sale please contact Muriel Bland 830277
or Maureen Dore 830437.

MAKING SPACE
Sometimes we just need a quiet space, away from our everyday world, to
help us settle down and really experience the Divine. We invite you to join us
for a short
retreat day
You may use the time as you wish, but some simple activities to assist focus
and concentration will be on offer. This day will be suitable for anyone of any
faith or none.
10am-3:30pm Friday 19th September
Airton Meeting House
For more information, please contact Floe Shakespeare on 01729 830263,
Rev Michael Jackson on 01729 830144 or Rev Janet Clasper on 01756
752607. Please let us know if you plan to join us as places will be limited
There will no charge, though a donation to cover the cost of the day would be
welcome.
*

CRAFT AND CONVERSATION
Airton Friends’ Meeting House
th
10-12am, Thursday 4 September
Everyone welcome
£1.50 for coffee and biscuits
For more information or if you would like transport arranging,
please contact Floe on 01729 830263
*

LUNCH AT THE MEETING HOUSE
Everyone welcome
12-1:30pm, Thursday 4th September
Airton Friends’ Meeting House
£3.50 for a home cooked meal and lovely company
For more information or if you would like transport,
please contact Floe on 01729 830263

CONFIRMATION
I mentioned in an earlier edition of the magazine that there would be a
Confirmation Service later this year. I can now confirm that Bishop James, the
rd
Bishop of Ripon, will take this service at 4.30pm on Sunday 23 November.
From late September/early October I shall be holding confirmation groups for
both adults and young people in preparation, so if you want to be confirmed
and have not yet contacted me then do give me a ring to discuss.
Michael
Jackson
(Tel
830144)

ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL PATRONAL FESTIVAL
10.00AM SUNDAY 28 SEPTEMBER
TH

Anglican churches tend to hold a special celebration, called a patronal
festival, on or near the saint’s day of the saint to whom their church is
dedicated. At St. Michael’s we shall celebrate our Patronal Festival on
th
Sunday 28 September when we shall welcome as our guest preacher the
Right Reverend James Bell, the Bishop of Ripon. In the new Diocese of West
Yorkshire and the Dales, Bishop Nick Baines is the overall diocesan bishop,
but there are area bishops under him responsible for different parts of the new
diocese. Bishop James’ Ripon area takes in the whole of the Yorkshire Dales.
We are delighted to welcome him. Do come along to meet him and join in our
worship on this Sunday. The service will be followed by refreshments.

HARVEST FESTIVAL AT ST. MICHAEL’S
11.00 SUNDAY 5 OCTOBER
TH

th

We shall be celebrating our Harvest Festival this year on Sunday 5 October
at 11.00am. This is an hour later than our usual service time of 10.00 so as to
make it easier for people to join in with the Harvest Festival Lunch in the
Kirkby Malham Parish Hall afterwards. The service will be a non-eucharistic
Family Service. For those wanting to receive communion that day, there will
be a Book of Common Prayer Communion service earlier at 9.00am.
Celebrating the harvest is an important part of our church year and particularly
important for a rural community like ours, so do come along to both service
and lunch.

MALHAMDALE CHURCH SERVICES
7TH SEPTEMBER
Parish Church
Malham Methodist Chapel

14TH SEPTEMBER
Parish Church
Malham Methodist Chapel
Communion
The Religious Society of
Friends (Quakers), Airton

21ST SEPTEMBER
Parish Church
Malham Methodist Chapel

28TH SEPTEMBER
Parish Church
Malham Methodist Chapel
The Religious Society of
Friends (Quakers), Airton

5TH OCTOBER
Parish Church

Malham Methodist Chapel

FOR

SEPTEMBER

12TH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
10.00 a.m.
9.30 a.m.

Communion Service
Mrs. G. Hobbs

13TH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
10.00 a.m.
9.30 a.m.

Communion Service
Rev. Janet Clasper,

3.00 p.m.

Friends’ Meeting House

14TH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
10.00 a.m.
9.30 a.m.

Communion Service
Mrs. E. Rawson

15TH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
10.00 a.m.
9.30 a.m.

Communion Service
Mrs. R. Harpa

3.00 p.m.

Friends’ Meeting House

16TH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
9.00 am

BCP Communion Service

11.00am

Harvest Festival service,
followed by lunch
Mr. B. Murfitt

9.30 a.m.

Note: Harvest Festival Service on 5th October is at 11.00 am and
NOT the usual 10.00am

DATE

7th
September

th

14th
September

th

14

th

SUNDAY
AFTER
TRINITY

28th
September

th

SUNDAY

12 SUNDAY
AFTER
TRINITY

SERVICE

COMMUNION
SERVICE

COMMUNION
SERVICE

COMMUNION
SERVICE

COMMUNION
SERVICE

KEY-HOLDER

M. Dore

M. Bland

G. Parker

R. Bundy

SIDES
PEOPLE

G. Bolland
A. Heseltine

R. Carson
P. Carson

P. Bamford
E. Bamford

M. Hindle
E. Hindle

READER

J. Cunnington

J. Darling

G. Bolland

R. Bundy

INTERCESSOR

S. Bailey

S. Rycroft

R. Carson

M. Ashton

ALTAR
ASSISTANT

M. Dore

M. Bland

S. Rycroft

L. Ashton

ORGANIST

L. Denholme

M. Gledhill

M. Ellis

L. Denholme

SUNDAY
KIDS CLUB

13 SUNDAY
AFTER
TRINITY

21st
September

15 SUNDAY
AFTER
TRINITY

MUSIC FOR A SEPTEMBER AFTERNOON
Saturday 13th September

2:00 pm

at the Friends Meeting House , Airton, Malhamdale
Yorkshire’s well-respected Vacation Chamber Orchestra returns to Airton
with a varied programme including works for string quartet, wind quintet and
mixed chamber ensemble.
Tickets £10 (no concessions) includes tea and light refreshments
Advance purchase of tickets is advised as numbers are limited;
Please telephone 01729 830263 or 01756 753965
*

MALHAMDALE OPEN GARDENS
th

th

It is proposed to hold this event on the weekend of 27 and 28 June 2015.
Ideally a total of 6 to 8 gardens and allotments conveniently located in the
Dale are required.
All proceeds from the event will go towards the Church’s ‘Building
Repair Fund’.
If you are willing to show your garden/allotment to the general public then
please get in touch with me. David Humphreys e-mail
ljhumphreys@hotmail.com or tel 830494. We can then all get together in the
New Year to discuss details.
*

MALHAM SHOW COMMITTEE MEETING FOR 2014
MALHAM VILLAGE HALL AT 8pm
Monday September 22

nd

THANK YOU!
Thank you so much to everyone who donated and sponsored me!
Total raised to date £3317.49 for Manorland’s Hospice in Oxenhope, West
Yorkshire. What an amazing amount! Cheers! Natalie Crisp
If you missed donating but would still like to please go to
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/NatalieCrisp

Settle Storytelling Festival 2014
th

The 5 Settle Storytelling Festival is back. It’s bigger.
More tantalising. More magical than ever before.
There are over 40 events.
Whether you’re 3 or 103 there’s something just for you.
th
Tickets are limited and they’re only available until the 15 September
so snap them up quick!
Travel the world through stories in Settle this October.
Save the date (10-12 October.)
Join the mailing list and find out more at www.settlestories.org.uk
You’ll love it!
*

MALHAM BRIDGE CLUB
We meet on Mondays, 1.30 – 4.30pm
in the Buck Inn dining room
All bridge players are welcome
More details from Esther Tod on 830690
or Sandra Duerden on 830990
*

Laterlife
Have you done something new since you retired? Started a new hobby
or interest, joined a club or planned an event or trip?
The Laterlife Challenge is looking for entries from the over 60s to demonstrate
how people are making the most of their retirement years. There are some
great prizes and also the knowledge that your story may help inspire others
who are finding their senior years lonely or difficult. Chief judge is Blue Peter’s
Valerie Singleton. Find out more by visiting: www.laterlife.com/challenge

NATIONAL TRUST
For more details, Tel; 01729 830416
Or email malhamtarn@nationaltrust.org.uk
Wednesday 3rd September
National Trust Step back in time pub walk
6.30 - 8.30pm. Ever wondered what those lumps and bumps are in the fields
below Malham Cove? Join our Ranger for an explorative walk which finishes
with supper at the Buck in Malham. Wear appropriate outdoor clothing and
footwear. Meet outside the Buck Inn Malham, Near Skipton Yorkshire Dales,
BD23 4DA. Dogs on leads welcome. Children over the age of 12 are welcome
to join the walk. £7.50 (includes supper). Booking essential.
th

Saturday 27 September
National Trust Night Sky walk Malham Tarn estate
8 – 10pm. Join us to marvel at the wonders of the night sky within the glorious
setting of Malham Tarn - a beginner’s guide to identifying some of the
constellations led by local ranger Tony. This event is weather dependant so if
we can’t see the stars we will take you on a night walk instead. Wear
appropriate outdoor clothing and footwear. Meet Malham Tarn Estate Office,
Waterhouses, BD24 9PT. £5 per person. Booking essential.

GIRLGUIDING
Malhamdale Rainbows have places available from September for girls age 5
and 6. We meet in Gargrave on a Tuesday evening during term time for
games, craft and fun. If you are interested please contact Debbie Gomersall
on 01729 830589 or email malhamdale_rainbows1@hotmail.co.uk for more
information or login to www.girlguiding.org.uk and click on Get Involved to
register your interest.
Malhamdale Brownies is currently full, but if you would like to put your name
on the waiting list please contact Rose Turner on 01729 825886 or login as
above on the Girlguiding website.

A BIG THANK YOU
I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who contributed photos
and information about their soldier relatives for inclusion in our FIRST WORLD
WAR EXHIBITION. It would not have happened without your help.
I would also like to thank the team of ladies who did the beautiful flower
arrangements which enhanced the display; the team of helpers who provided
refreshments; and last, but by no means least, Margaret Ellis, who spent
hours at the organ providing suitable background music.
Donations raised over £500 towards our Roof Appeal—so once again, THANK
YOU.
*
Items of dried/long life foods always welcome as donations to:

SKIPTON FOOD BANK
skiptonfoodbank.org
Please leave your contributions in the box at the back of Church
and we will deliver regularly to Skipton.
Thank you!
*

Malhamdale Local History Group
Thursday September 18

th

Civil Wars and the Siege of
Skipton Castle
With local links to General John Lambert of Calton
A talk by
Gillian Waters
For further information, please contact
Robin Bundy (Chairman)
Tel. 01756 748220
Sue Lugton (Secretary)
Tel. 01729 830201
log on to http://www.kirkbymalham.info/

ST. MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL FABRIC FUND 200 CLUB
DRAW PRIZE WINNERS
st

nd
rd
th
th

1 PRIZE
2 PRIZE
3 PRIZE
4 PRIZE
5 PRIZE

June 2014

July 2014

£100

Annette Hirst

David Mitchell

£50

Maureen Dore

Wendy Small

£25

Vera Sharp

John Milner

£15

Joy Schofield

John Mitchell

£10

Brian Wellock

Bill Bland

New members always welcome.
To join part way through the year on a pro rata basis,
please contact Joy on 01729 830463

*
Mixed Media Art Courses – Beverley Ann Hicks - Airton
As promised I am running further Mixed Media Art courses in Airton Barn, the
stand alone courses will accommodate people who have been before or
complete novices. These are the dates:
th
Friday Sept. 26 , 10am – 4pm
or
st
Friday Nov. 21 , 10am – 4pm
£65 per day inclusive of materials & lunch provided by the Farm Shop;
which I know went down extremely well!
Booking essential
For groups of 6 – 10 I can organise individual dates to suit your needs. If you
would like to book a place on one of my courses or want more information
please contact me on: 01729 830 325 or email:
beverley.hicks1@btinternet.com
www.beverleyhicks.co.uk
For those interested Chris Wildman is running his butchery courses on those
dates too, in case partners or friends wish to attend; the link below will give
you more information on his courses.
http://www.paganum.co.uk/acatalog/Butchery_Courses.html

Staithes Festival of Arts & Heritage
130 Artists ~ 90 Galleries ~ Heritage Exhibitions ~ Talks ~ Workshops ~
Walks
Sat 13th & Sun 14th Sep. 2014
This year Peter Hicks and Beverley Ann Hicks are showing together.
Hope you can make it, it is always a fantastic weekend with lots to see and do
for all the family and right by the sea!
www.staithesfestival.com ~ info@staithesfestival.com
*

The Kirkby Malhamdale Educational Trust is a well established but little
known local charity. We have limited funds to support educational and further
development activities for local residents. The following is a guide to help you
to meet our criteria and for you to consider whether you are suitable for
funding:
1. You must reside in Malhamdale.
2. You must be under 25 years of age when you apply.
3. We will only consider a personal application from the person applying and it
should be personally signed by you.
4. The amount of the award will be at the discretion of the Committee.
5. You should include a clear statement of the amount you are requesting, the
reasons for the funds and a plan of action, including your overall costs and
how you will obtain additional funds where the costs are greater than the
requested amount.
6. If funding is granted, we would appreciate a brief letter once your
project/task has been implemented to inform the Committee as to how the
grant helped you.
The Committee meets in April and October to consider applications which
should be made to:Liz Hesleden, Pirie Martins, Watery Lane, Airton, Skipton, BD23 4AG

AWARDS FROM KIRKBY MALHAM
SCHOOL FOUNDATION
Anyone who attended Kirkby Malham School and is now in Year12
(or equivalent) of full- or part-time education or is in their second year of
full-time Further Education may apply for a small award
from the Foundation Trustees.
Those interested should apply in writing to:Tony Cawthorne
Listerhill Cottage, Malham
Skipton, BD23 4DB
*
From the Editor . . .
The next issue of the Malhamdale Parish News is for October; the deadline for
material to reach me is Friday 12th September, please.
The October issue will not be ready for distribution until one week later than usual,
but should be ready by Sunday 5th October.

